
SMK C TB Series Setup Guide
The Extron SMK C TB Series of tile-bridge ceiling mount kits utilize folding C-rings and 
modular V-rails.

1. Cut a hole in the ceiling using the cutout template provided with the speaker.

2. Assemble the two V-rail to the extension bar by fitting the tab on one end into the  
slot of the other end. Open the V-rail until it locks together, as shown below. Repeat this 
procedure for the other V-rail. 

  

3. Remove the ceiling tile adjacent to the tile with the hole for the speaker. 
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4. Place both assembled V-rails on the cut ceiling tile and position them equally on either side 
of the hole. The ends of the V-rails go over the ceiling grid.

5. Position the C-ring assembly on the two V-rails so that the C-ring is centered over the hole. 

V-rail

C-ring

Screws

6. Secure the C-ring to the V-rails using two screws, as shown above.

7. Refer to the speaker’s setup and user guides for further instructions. 
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